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Details of Visit:

Author: mrleeman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Sep 2017 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

A basement flat a stones throw from West Kensington tube. There are steep steps down to the flat
so be careful in all the excitement not to fall down them and break your neck. Discrete, clean and
safe premises.

The Lady:

She is very much as per her photos, standing tall and statuesque in unfeasible heels. She was
somewhat more slender than I expected although she is indeed billed as a size 8. Website says she
is 27 which I can't argue with.

She has a cheeky elfin appearance, friendly attitude and quickly put me at ease. She is EE but with
good English, although my regional accent didn't help with communication.

The Story:

I have to start by saying that I have the best wife in the world. She suggested that whilst I was in
Town I should go and see a WG. Didn't need to be asked twice. There is however a quid pro quo -
which I won't go into now!

On arrival I was greeted by the maid and shown to a bedroom. On the way I passed another girl I
think was Pearl, who looked very appealing in hold-up stockings. Pixie was clearly running behind
so I had to sit and wait in the bedroom for 5 or 10 minutes.

Now I am not entirely sure what the correct etiquette is when waiting for the girl. Whether to take the
initiative and strip naked ready, or to not be presumptive and wait to be asked. So I made some
effort by taking shoes off and loosened tie. Just as well I wasn't then spread-eagled on the bed with
a boner as the maid came back in and ushered me to another bedroom - a larger one with en-suite.

After a few more minutes Pixie came in the room. Wow!

After initial pleasantries started off with a cuddle and extensive DFK. Took her bra off to reveal the
softest tits imaginable. By then completely naked apart from her heels, she then knelt down for
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OWO.

After a while she instructed me to lay on the bed. Further enthusiastic DFK ensued with very sloppy
OWO, she teased my arsehole to see if I was receptive to anal play. Out came a vibrator and
proceeded to push round my arse, whilst OWO continued. Pushed it in a little bit. Now although I
am up for the max experience I really don't like things up my arse and she could see I was
uncomfortable when it started going in further - so she abandoned that idea. She would no doubt
have rammed it in hard as you like - if that's your thing. Moved onto some very agreeable 69.

She asked how many times I would like to come. I explained that with the best will in the world, I
cannot manage it more than once - never have been able to. She was determined that we should
try but unfortunately I had to decline. She also asked me what fantasies I would like to explore. I am
really not one for this - more a plain vanilla shag type guy. The point here is that she was very keen
and proactive and willing to provide a full-on service.

After some more OWO she said that she was going to fuck me now - how could I refuse? Off with
her shoes, on with the rubber and sat on my cock. Being such a slender frame it was easy to
bounce her up and down, which she was very receptive to and made the noise to go with it. Then
ended up with a vigorous session in spoons with more DFK.

She laid back for missionary but before entering for the finale, 'whilst I was down there' I took the
opportunity to partake in some DATY. Continued with this before flicking my tongue round her arse
which she was very receptive to - instructing me to fuck her arse deep with my tongue, which
naturally I proceeded with.

Finished in missionary with her delicious feet in my face - barking orders in that slightly abrupt EE
way, as to what a dirty boy I was, come in my pussy etc. Soon had me blowing my stack inside her.
Cleaned up and had a few minutes to spare so had a quick back rub and a chat before showering.
She left the paperwork until last which I find astonishing - but clearly she is confident that no punter
leaves disappointed.

Throughout the session she kept an impish, cheeky smile with extensive DFK and was a full-on
GFE. I know these girls are actresses, but she was a pure professional and succeeded in giving me
the experience that she enjoyed the session with comments throughout as to how good my cock
was, best shag of the day and various other compliments to make a guy feel good.

Would I like to return? You bet I would. She has countless enthusiastic FR's which I am pleased to
be adding to. A real gem. If you are looking for a first-class punt I don't think you can go wrong with
Pixie.
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